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Seen & Hea-
Around
MURRAY I
Mrs. Ralph Wilcox of South 13th
called rn to say she has Red Em-
peror tulips in full blcom, also
King Alfred jonquils arid laven-
der hyacinths.
We've seen 'em Mrs. Wricox and
they're mighty pretty.
errs. Paul Kingins called last night
to tell us about Dr and Mrs.
Jean Bordeaux being on radio
and TV and mentioned that she
has an Amaryllis that Is over 20
years old. It was just in full
bloom she said and had 22 blooms
on it at one time An Amaryllis
is a lily.
The plant was handed down to
her from her mother she said, and
she had given bulbs to folks down
through the years. but always re-
tained the larger part to keep
the plant going.
When Mr. and Mrs. Jean Bord-
eaux of Murray appeared on
Groeiho Marx program Thursday
night, Mrs. Bordeaux told Grouch°
that she was from htur•ay, the
Birthplace of Radio.
Grouch° asked her who Invented
the radio and she told him Stub.
blefleld did.
He asked her if .Stubbletteld in-
vented it before Marconi She said
yes. Groucho remarked that the
Ruesians probably hadn't heard
that or they would have claimed
that they invented Stubblefield.
A large number of_persons ,must
have seen theMurrayans on the
program, because a numter
told us about it.
When Hardeman Nix get, a new
car to sell, he can then advertise
Neat Nix New Cars.
S alleet had a birthday Tuesday
and h•s gifts brought on such a
row we had to get more gifts for
the others If all of them had
birthdays on the same day, it
would be a simpler proposition.
They forget that they either had
a birthday or have one coming up.
▪ you waist to hear something
worth listening to tune in on your
radio or TV Monday March 29 to
the Voice of Firestone hour.
A sixteen year old girl will read
her prize winning essay entitled
"I Speak For Democracy". She
made Such a hit the last time that
she has been recalled by the let-
ters of thousands to read it again.
We heard it the last time he read
it but the kids were making so
much noise we didn't know what
she said until we read it in the
ixiper the next day
it's not too long and starts off.
am an American. Listen to my
words, Fascist, Communist. Listen
well for my country is a strong
country, and my messege is a
seeing message. I am an American,
and I speak for Democracy. My
ancestors have left their blood on
the green at Lexington and the
snow et Valley. Forge . ..".
--- -
You went regret Ilstenher to this
talk.
The Weather
By l'nited Peens
KENTUCKY-Mostly cloudy today
with high 55 to 110 Occasional rain
tonight with low 47 to 52. Sunday
showers and probably scattered
thunderstorms and turning colder
in west during afternoor and in
etre at night.
— —
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' French Bomb
;% Mole Men"
rt, I. Indochina ge - Frenchbombed and strafed'eel,:
Cr. 1re:is. 
-mole men" tunneling
tow, P`it "cled Dien Bien Phu
'today 'T enor ground eihshes
boostes # hour toll of Red
casualtla- e, 300.
French ,..011ots in U. S. made
planes swarmed over the besieged
outpost to blast Communists try-
ing to burrow under its bar bed-
wire defenses. The air attackers
also poured flaming gasoline jelly
on Red concentrations at Bang On
Pet, a mile west of Dien Bien Phu.
The Communist artillery bom-
bardment of the surrounded for-
tress slackened Considerably dur-
ing the day, but heavy mortars
emplaced in the nearby hills con-
tinued to pound away at targets
in the embattled valley, including
ambulances and hospital planes
seeking to evacuate the wounded.
French Gen. Henri Navarre
broadcast an appeal to the Reds
in the name of humanity to re-
spect the red crosses on the mercy
vehicles.
The Red tunntlers were reported
especially active in the vicinity of
Dien Bien Phu's southern redoubt.
some four miles south, of the main
defensive positions. They pushed
their network of tunnels and
trenches almost to the barbed wire
there under cover of Friday night's
darkness.
French troops slipped out and
dynamited some of the nearest bur-
rows, and it was not csertain wheth-
er any "mole men" were trapped
in the collapsing tunnels.
The south redoubt was surround-
ed during the early days of the
fight for Dien Bien Phu, but its
800 man garrison held out until a
relief column broke through.
Will Reopen Senate 
Investigations Of
Red Infiltration
.
WASHINGTON. Mar 27. 4111 -
Senate investigators today appear-
ed to be reopening their investiga-
tion of Red Infiltration of the gov-
ernment under the Democrats that
stirred a nationwide storm last
fall.
Charles P Grimes, chief counsel
of the Senate Internal Security
Sulacummetee, announced that for-
mer Treasury Secretary ecem W.
Snyder. long-time friend of former
President Truman. would testify
at a public hearing next Tuesday.
Snyder wad virtually certain to
be questioned about cherget by
Attorney General Hester' Brown-
ell Jr., that the late Harry Dexter
White, a tormer treasury official
and US. representative to the In-
ternational Monetary Fund, was a
Communist spy.
Brownell charged in a celebrated
speech in Chicago last November
that White was promoted from as-
sistant treasury secretary to the
international fund post desptte
FBI warnings that he was linked
to a Red spy ring which included
several other government employ-
Cs-
Although Snyder was not treas-
ury secretary at the tine White
went with the monetary fund, he
was expected to be asked about
the case The late Chief Justice
Fred M Vinson was secretary at
the time.
The subcommittee last fall made
public a Justice Delartment report
indicating Snyder promoted an-
other treasury official Harold
Glasser, after Glasser had been
mentioned as a member of a So-
viet espionage group in an FBI
memorandum sent to Snydar's
predecessor.
One subcommittee said Snyler
later recommended Glasser for a
job outside the government and
reaffirmed his endorsement after
Elizabeth Bentley a former Red
courier. named Glasser as a Com-
munist before a Senate •nveeigat-
ing subcommittee.
Service Of Spirituals
To Be Given Monday
A choir of 100 voices will be
heard Monday March 29 at the
First Baptist Church in a service
of spirituals. The song service will
begin at 730 p.m.
The public is Invited to attend
this inspiring service Soloists will
be Mrs. John Bowker, Mrs. Ronald
Churchill. Jr. and Gus Roberteon,
Jr.
The service will be under the
direction of Harry Hampshee,
Minister of Music of the church.
Miss Paschall
Dies Suddenly
While Working
-----
Miss Laurine Paschall of le-ein
Grove, Hee 45, died suddenly
while at her work at the Merit
Clothing Conegiany in Mayfield.
She was rushed to the hospital
but was dead on arrival.
Death came Friday at e20 p.m.
Survivors Include three estera,
Mrs. Etna Haneline of Murray
route one, Miss Arnie Paschall of
Murray route one, and Mrs. Parvin
Young of Paducah; four brothers,
Cradle of Murray route four, Tosco
of Murray route four, J. C. of
Detroit, and Barkley of Bollver,
Tennessee.
She was a member of the Salem
Baptist Church where the funeral
will be held Sunday afternoon.
Burial will be in the Salem Ceme-
tery.
Rev. H. K. Serrell will officiate.
The body will be at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Will Prosecute
Teenage Terrors
MINEOLA, N. Y. — School
teachers and principals throughout
Nassau County Long Island had
good reason to be glad it was
Saturday.
School buildings were empty,
and there would be at least a
weekend breather in the wave of
"bomb- scares that have disrupt-
ed classes for two days.
Three schools were evacuated in
frantic haste Friday after written
or telephoned warnings were re-
ceived that bombs were about to
go off in the buildings. Similar
threats caused the same hectic
evacuations at two other schools
the day before.
Police were convinced that.imag-
inative students in the clutch of
spring fever had discovered a
cruel new way of "Playing hooter
-by having hooky officially de-
clared for the whole school.
However. District Judge Manuel
W. Levine warned sternly that
pupils employing the crude methoi
to break up classes would receive
jail terms.
Police were sure the "bombs"
didn't exist. But a home made
bomb did explode earlier in the
week in one Nassau County achool,
without warning arid without cas-
ualties, so officers said they had
no choice but to act on receiving
any "warnings."
District Attorney Frank .k. Cu-
lotta stood ready to prosecute the
pranksters.
"I'm tired of this teen ate tyr-
anny," he said.
Neighborhood
Recovering From
Driving Lessons
CHICAGO. Mar 27, 4/S--A South
Side neighborhood was stel trying
to recover today from Arlene
Guernees driving lesson.
Arlene. 16, took the wheel Fri-
day with her 21-year-old brothers,
Howard. beside her to tell her
what to do alere's what happervei:
She swerved to avoid a dog in
an alley and rammed a station
Wagon.
The station wagon rolled into a
row of garbaee cans.
The garbage cans smashed into.
a house's back stairway. The stair-
way collapsed.
Arthur Mankin, 33, retying a
meal with his wife on the second
floor of the house, muttered
"something must have happened to
our station wagon" and stepped
out to have a look
Since the stairway wasn't there
anymore, he made the 20 feet from
the second floor to the ground in
record time. He was taken to the
Minces Central Hospital with a
disloteted shoulder and cuts.
Meanwhile. Arlene hied herselt
ofT to attend classes at Chicago
Vocational School. She leit brother
Howard to explain things.
Police said Howard Was "able
sive" in his explaining and arrest-
ed him. Arlene's mother. Mrs.
George Goerner, went to the Hyee
Park police station to hail out
Howard.
On her way out. Sgt Harold
Murphy stopped her.
"Here are two tickets for your
daughter," he said. "One for negli-
gent driving, the other fu- having
no driver's •license"
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 74
PUT GEIGER COUNTER TO TUNA IN TOKYO MARKET
JAPANESE WELFARE MINISTRY agents check tuna with a Geiger counter at the Tiriddil central fish
market in Tokyo. The tests age in progress because of the radioactive taint found In tuna which
were in the H-bomb test region March L (international Soundpholo)
Don Snyder
Promoted To
Parent Plant.
Verne Kyle, General Manager of
the Murray Manufacturing Cam•
pany, announced today that Don L.
Snyder has been recalled to the
home plant of the Tappan Stove
Company at Mansfield, Ohio. The
ere-refer is effective- ear of April T.
Snyder joined Tappan Stove on
May 1. 1942 as a production welder
an the press shop of the firm.
outstanding ability led him to be
promoted to the engineering de-
partment. He worked first in the
project engineering department,
then later was made layout
gineer, a position he held for
remainder of World War II.
Snyder was one of the first
men selected to be sent to Murray,
when the plant decided to locate
here. He was assigned to the Mur-
ray project in June of 1943 as
factory engineer, which was seve-
ral months before actual construe
tion started on the plant. He
worked for some time on the local
plant design and layout throuen-
out its construction. and on the
layout since the plant's completion.
He will return to Mansfield as
factory engineer of the parent
plant.
Snyder and his family eetabliah-
ed their home here in Novernoer
1945 and became part of the
community life. They are mem-
bers of the . St. Leo's Catholic
Church. They have two children.
Charles. age 12. and Regina. age 3.
Both Mr. and Airs. Snyder have
expressed their regret on leaving
Murray. after living here for the
past eight and one half years.
They have many friends here who
will wish them the best in their
new job in Mansfield.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
fighting for ,him be
would be upped '0
By PHIL NE.WSOM
United Press !foreign Nests Editor
The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good and bad news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
I. The United States prepared
to make more weapons availahle
—the French fighting in Indo-
China. including badly needed
1126 light bombers, and renewed
ofter..19. tr
ne
Meanwhile, the French fcrces de-
fending surrounded Dien Bien
Phu continued to stack up Corn-
ett- munist dead along th_ barbed
the wire barricades President Eisen-
hower paid a soldier's t•ibute to
the defense being put up by tne
French colonel in command at
Dien Bien Phu. saying that if such
Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows
Census 31
Adult Beds .......60
Emergency Beds  
 
29
Patients Admitted 6
Patients Dismissed 5
New Citizens 
 2
Patients admitted freer Noon
Wednesday to Friday 5:00 p.m..
Rex Owen Wilkerson Rt. I.
Farmington: Mrs. NoLle Vasseur.
Rt. 3, Murray: Mr. el. D. Cook,
Model. Tenn . Mr Alvin P. Bran-
don, Rt. 5, eaurray; Mrs Ronald
Crouch and baby boy. 104 So.
12th St, Murray: Miss Janice
Paulette Lampkins, Rt, 2, Pars,
Tenn : Mrs. William Wo Shem-
well and belay girl. Rt. "., Benton:
Mrs. J. P. Futrell. 1211, Porter
Court. Paris. Tenn.
CHAVEZ AND 'DEFENSE COUNSEL'
SENATOR DENNIS CHAVEZ (pl. New Mexico (left), confers with
"defense counsel," Senator Thomas C. Hennings (Di. Missouri, in
Washington after the Senate voted to call up for debate the New
Mexico U. S Senate election dispute. Henning., lone Democrat on
the three-man Senate elections subcommittee, dissented when sub-
committee voted to recommend unseating Chavez (Internattenal)
s
a mare were
immediately
general.
2. British Prime Minister Win-
ston • Churchill pulled the rug
from under his Socialist oppose
tem whieh was trying to mice
big political issue out of the
United States' "new leek- de:
tense plans. He supported fully
the U. S. proposal to meet aggres-
sion with instant and massive
at *aces - cw-otig ovift
choosing. Ile added that .Britain
would be consulted before any
ruc,h retaliation were launched
from U. S. bases in Britain. It
did not, however, amouct to the
power of a British veto over te
S. strategy.
3. One of the thorniest diplo-
matic problems in Latin America
in recent years has been the case
of Victor Paul Hays De La Terre.
Peruvian radical leader who took
refuge in the Colombian embassy
in Lima five years ago Ito escape
Peruvian arrest. The case aroused
particular interest since it invol-
ved Latin America's traditional
right of political asylum It also
seriously upset Peruvian-Colombia
relations. This week, however.'
it was announced agreement had
been reached and that Maya would
be permitted to go to Montevidao,
Uruguary.
THE BAD
I. Israel walked out of a Unit-
ed Nations mixed armisiee com-
mission meeting which failed to
fix responsibilty for the massacre
of 11 Israeli aboard a Inis near
the BibItcal city of Beersheba.
Israel charged Jordan was respon-
sible for the incident. Amid
mounting Mid-Eastern tension. Is-
rael then demanded that the Unit-
ed States. Britain and France
bring the issue before III.. United'
Nations Security Council. It was
believed the three Western praw7rs
would seek to avoid or delay any!
such action.
2. In Pakistan, the pro-United
States party of Premier Moham-
med Ali suffered a crusieng de-
feat in legislation elections held
in the heavily-populated eastern I
portion of the geographcally-di-
vided-nation. The elections came
on the heels of Pakistan's recent
military aid treaty with the Unit-
ed States, and serecessfui rand'
dates included opponents of the
l'new association_ Opposition lead-ers declared the treaty a "slavepact" and demanded new. general
elections.
3. Britain was on the spot in
Latin America. The 10th Inter-
American Conference at Caracas
had approved overwhelm,egly an-
ti-colonial resolutions put forward
by Brazil add Argentina Britain
was a primary target of the res-
olutions. Disassociated 'out lend-
_ •ing peculiar emphasis to the Car-
eras action, was the fact that this
week Britain was fiarced to crack
down on a third Latin American
colony where Communism had I
made dangerous inroads. The lat-
est was Jamaica. The others were,
British ' Honduras and British'
Guinana. 1
Rob Ray At Fort
Lee Virginia
FORT LEE, VA. - Pvt. Charles
R. Ray, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Hay of College Farm Road,
Murray, is now attending the
Unit Supply Course at the Quarter-
master School. Fort Lee, Va. Pvt.
Ray graduated from Murray State
College and entered the service
in _December, 1953.
This eight week course trains
enlisted personnel to perform gen-
eral supply duties, to serve. as
unit armorer and to assist in
supply operations' and logistics.
Student training includes instruc-
tion in such subjects as mathe-
matics, typing and administrative
procedures, the Army supply sys-
tem, fitting of clothing and foet-
wear, arms and carpentry.
Hie will graduate from the
School on May 8, 1954.
Doctor Held On
Charge Of Trying
To Poison His Wife
KANSAS CITY. Mo..11P - A
prominent Kansas City doctor pro-
tested from a hospital bed today
that he is innocent of charges that
he tried to murder his wife with
poise 
The doctor, Hugh G. Hamilton,
62, was accused Friday niehe of
mixing a number of poison cap-
sules in a bottle conteining similar-
looking capsules he had prescribed
for his wife.
At St. Joseph Hospital, where
Hamilton has been since March
15 with a broken hip-he denied
making any attempt to kill iris
wife. Martha.
Police said they found seven cap-
sules of cyanide, like those min-
gled with Mrs Hamilton's medi-
cine, in Hamilton's clothing at the
hospital. -
- Hamilton said he had the poisonr
at the hospital to take his own
life in "case the pressure gets too
great." A police spokesman said
rthe prominent obstetrician referred
to his own injury.
Richard K. Phelps. Jacksoo
County prosecutor, said authorities
wouldn't disclose what they be-
lieved was Hamilton's motive far
allegedly trying to kill his wife
until he was brought to trial.
Phelps said the warrant for
Hamilton's arrest was issued on
a complaint signed by Police Chief
Bernard Brannan and Maj. Eugene
Pond, chief of detectives.
The medicine, for digestive com-
plaints, was prescribed for Mrs.
Hamilton before a trip to Califor-
nia She apparently became sus-
picious and contacted police.
Hikers Hit Last
Leg Of 184 Mile
Scenic Journey
WASHINGTON ie The na-
tion's capital prepared today to
welcome with open arms and a
free barge ride the weary band
of canal hikers led by Supreme
Court Justice William 0 Douglat.
A ticker tape parade was ruled
out. But the Nation Park Service
provided the foot sore expedition
with something even better-a
mule-drawn sightseeing barge to
haul the hikers the laid lap of
their 184 mile journey down the
Chesapeake & Ohio Canal.
Eight members of the eriginnl
group of e4 that set out from CUM-
berland. Md.., a week ago were
still with th renergetic Douglas
when he checked into the Isaac
Walton League Farm at !exiles-
ville. Md., Friday night. They ex-
pected to cover the remaining 18
miles to civilisation in a breeze.
After Friday's 2'7 mile trip, most
of the hikers agreed it was the
hardest day yet. They said the
same thing Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights. Douglas. however, who
has tramped over some of the
world's roost rugged terrain, was
not phased by the hardships.
Unlike the other trail veterens,
he has found no need to pamper
his feet with corn plasters and
other foot patches. But he broke
out with a new ailment. His chin
is covered with a rash of poison
ivy.
Weekend "summer soldier" hik-
ers have swelled the band's ranks
and are expected to turn out in
large numbers for the triumphal
barge entrance.
Douglas, an outdoors enthusiast,
suggested the hike after the elaah-
ington Post proposed building a
modern highway along .the historias.
canal, which stretches along the
Potomac River lee maintains it
should be preserved as a wildlife
sanctuary and, retreat for nature
overs.
Paid Vacations
Instituted
By Company
 
 •
Annual paid vacations will be
instituted at the Calloway Manu-
facturing Company according to
Al Quinter, general manager of the
clothing manufacturing concern.
located on Poplar street.
Mr. Quinter said that the paid
vacation would be held in the
week of July 4 and "that employ-
ees would get two per Cent of
their gross wages .for the prior
fifty two weeks. This amounts to
approximately a week's pay.
He said that it is hoped that
paid holidays could also be in-
stituted as soon so possible. Plans
are underway at the present time
to check on the possibility ef
installing a public adress system
in the factory so that music can
be played when desired.
Mr. Robert Hayes of Hopkins-
ville, told the assembled employ-
ees of the plant that their work-
manship had improved to a great
extent. He emphasized the need of
good products because customers
look for quality today. e
He said that although the plant
had been working part time in -
the past. the future was looking
brighter, and he looked forward to
the time when the plant could
run full time every week.
The institution of paid vacations
is in line with promises made by
the company last year. The com-
pany has been in preduction for
about one year.
Funeral Of Mrs. Hull
To Be Held Today
—__—
. WASHINGTON lin--Funeral rites
were to be held today for Mrs.
Cordell Hull. 79- year old wife
of the former secretary of state,
who died unexpectedly at her Vir-
ginia childhood home
A private service was sched-
uled at 4 p.m., EST at the Wash-
ington Cathedral with burial le
follow at the cathedral cemetere.
A close friend said her /12-year-
old husband. a semi invalid, was
"holding up remarkably well." He
had been nursed throuzh a series
of serious illnesses by his wife
during recent years.
Mn. Hull, whose husband served
as secretary of state under Presi-
dent Roosevelt from 1933 to 1944,
died early Friday at Staunton,
Va where she had gone for a
rest. She was stricken at 12:30
a.m., EST, and died an hour later
of pulmonary edema fluid in the
lungs.
A native of Staunton, Mrs. Hull
died in the old family home where
she had lived from the time she
was (our years old until she mar-
ried Hell Nov 24. 1917. They had
no children.
Mrs. Hull was at her husband's
side most of the time when, as
secretary of state, he went abroad
for international conferences dur-
ing some of the most turbulent
years in the nation's history. Hull
became known as the father of the
United Nations
Mrs Hull was born Rose Fran-
ces Witz. one of eight children of
Isaac Witz and Frances Ferel Hel-
ler Witz, both of Staunton.
EVILS OF DRINK
---
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, RP -
Thomas B Barrett. 29 told a
judge Monday he was beaten up
in a tavern because he refused)
to pay 25 cents for a elass ter
water.
Barrett said he was attacked by
the proprietor. Pete Bortacce after
he ordered plain water for his
wife, who doesn't drink.
flonacci pleaded guilty te assault
and batery and was fined $75.
',Apt—cora
NEW YORK, rte-The city soon
plans to hire lady traffic cops
Safety officials agreed Monday
to recruit women for part-time pa-
trol duty at intersect', na near
school buildings, freeing fell-fledg-
ed termers for more important
assignments.
GOOD BUSINESS
MINNEAPOLIS ttle-Twe trucks
were required to recover the auto-
mobile of Riehard P. Thompson
after it jumped a curb and plune-
ed part way down a 400-toot
 Mis-
sissippi River bank. Thompson is
president of the Northeeet Aiito
Recovery Bureau.
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SATURDAY. MARCH 27, 1954
The Wily To Wreek-
Several des elopments have taken place recently thatr
shake the confidence of President Eisenhower's friends
who believe in the Tennessee Valley Authority, and who
voted for him on promises he ,made at Memphis during
the 1952 election.campaign to operate IVA at a maxi-
- mum be pe fit to -The PeopleöT th e-Te lines-see "Valley. .
The first was, of course, his own reference to TVA a,
"creeping socialism," then the action by; Congress in ac-
cepting his recommendation that appropriations for new
TVA steam plants be denied, principally the Fulton. Ten-
nessee. steam plant: then the appointment of former
President Herbert Hoover to study the authority and
make recommendations as to the government's future.
policy with regards to it.
With these unfriendly actions by the President himself
TVA enemies, both in and out of Congres.s, have quickly
proposed charges that would cripple it as an instrument
of benefit to the public. so far as the production and sale
of power are concerned.
One of these proposals is to require TVA to pay .021 2-
percent interest on all the federal funds invested in pow-
er development at dams and steam plants, also the in-
vestment in sub-stations, transmission lines, and the like.
This would destroy the Norris plan for TVA—a "yard-
stick' • for our country.
If TV4 has to be financed and operated like private
power companies there is no good reason why Herbert
Hoover's proposal to sell it to private interest should not
be accepted. As a matter of fact we would favor it if
e have to accept one of .these proposals because we. Ise-a
lieve private enterprise can make savings that are impbs
sible for a publicly-owned agency.
Another proposal that has recently been made is for
the Atomic,Energy Commission to buy its future power
requirements from privately-owned corapanies, even at
huge increases in rates. And, strange to say, this proposal
is backed by many people despite past "brown-out" and
"black-out" experiences in various vital industrial centers
in the midst of war because private industry .was unable
to suifisty efrtemse factories and the public. too.
As one of the original friends and supporters of TVA
the Ledger and Times regrets exceedingly that TVA ex-
_Rimiest to Lhe point_uf -Wilding transmksian -lines to M
phis, Tennessee, on the Miaaissipoi and Pada,uk,. k:
ky, on the Ohio. thereby justifying President Eisenhower
iii. referring to it as "creeping socialism.-
 We believe it
would "creep" all the way to Ch. ago if certain left-wing
politicians had their way.
We also regret that another federal agency which cost
the taxpayers manytimes the cost of TVA has sprung up- .-in the valley, and is demanding more elltatric power tfisin
all other industry, and the public in homes and on thefarms. That agency is the Atomic Energy Commission.
Common sense could indicate that it would be cheaper .
for the. taxpayer for one federal agency like TVA to sup-ply/all power requirements for the big one. the .AEC. but 1
common sense and politics have very little in common.
In attempting to supply AEC the TVA has' run into thebiggest problem it ever faced, and one we feel the privatepower industry will go to almost any length to solve in;Ms own best interest. It is unfortunate that the solution',has to be made in an atmosphere that is already hostile ,to TVA. ,
If the private poser industry had planned the present ;
situation it couldn't have done a• better job. It is, at long!last, powerful enough to present Congress from appro-priating funds to extend TVA. Therefore AEC fAcelf , Acrisis- whistrcab Tii-ikacii.1-(;n1y by private enterprise •sup-plying something TVA is unable to Supply_additional
electric power. BUT AT A M CC II H14; HER ofocE, in
fact so much higher it will cost the taxpayers many tnil-jIivns of dollars extra. 
.
• Also in order to make private posser rates look betterthe TVA "yard-stick-
 must be destroyed so that you and 1
I will pay into the treasury a sufficient sum through ill-I.
creased electric rates to pay .021 2 percent interest 4,n :ftInds.invested in TVA. Not only that, hut we are told ;that whatever investments the government makes here-
after in the power deselopment. or distributing, industry1
will be in tar form of common stock in private power!
companies so the taxpayers will have absolutely no .con-trol over the management nor exercise any 4 outrol over
1rates..
iere is just one bright hope for TVA so far as Cop-`1gress is concerned. There are still some -hold-o et Repub-licans in the House and,Senate.who originally .supported
TVA, and who may be relied upon to insist upon the,
agency operating as originally Irlataiell before the "come-latches''. now 1,4,ing as TVA friends started -ciiing it topromote their own politii•al intereets. Whee it eaftiee to a .
show-down sonic of these G.f),Ia congreSsmen -may scat.
with Democrats to prevent destruction, or serious crippl-
I.ng, of the agency. ;
Also we believe they have sense enough to separate
power retiuirementS of the AEC from those of the pub-
lic in the %'alley and admit forward-looking legislation
 11=•••••••
Today's Sport Paracq
I Hy (1!.;.('AR FRNI.F1
and Cotint Fleet and winning with
both otatheee. . .
Conservation corner: The JinjaGolf Club in Atrica peimas theball to be lifted without pelialtyfrom the hoof print of a hippo-
potamus. Well, that's conserving
strokes. ain't it . ..
The _inalanapolte '5013anae auto-
mobile classic on May 31 promisesto La
 the gieatest of all time.Speedway President Weitur Shawhas announced that an unprece-dented total of nine former win-
ners or AAA nataxial champions
already are in the lists . .. whichis a lot of champions to cut loose
e,.en on not be,: oval . .
Emled 1're Spurla Writer
NEW YORK. Mar. 27. N'-Hank
S.aucv. th,a fiatusneel---Leapam'a Most
a'aluable Player in 19'52. ac hope-
ful that a post-season Japanese
trip last fall . provided Oie secret
for a 'come-back this ye.. r.
Bag Hank suatered th: re bone
tractures in his-hands laa season.
Thus the rangy fellow who led the
Teague in runs &tied in and hom-
ers in ,4,,952 was out one-third ut
the sea .r. and his prsiei t c-ti was
only had of what it V. lc:. in his
big yeal
Hank says thet he (taint feet
eally comfortable at the pate un-
til playing in Japer: as season's
end. With that "old feeling, Sauer
looks. Ahead eagerly to a good
year-and it couldn't happen to
a nicer guy ...
Eleven_ men have woo toe 811 is
ters golf tournament. which will
be held for the 18th time at Au-
gusta. G, April 8-11. Onis four of
them. Ben Hogan, Sect Snead.
elienmy Demaret and Claude Har-
mon. figure among this year's
taco' Ites- -but the odds ere that
one of them will do it again . .
With Turn-To out of tee Ken-
tucky Derby because of a bowed
tendon, ail the desk haloes have
a brighter gleam in their eyes.
Consider the case of Double Speed.
a which owner John Heetz says:
"He has the largest end m
intelligent eyes I've seer on a
horse since Count Fleet"
Hertz causes horsemen to won-
der when he clainis that Double
Speed "may turn out ,o be the
seeond or third best hoise I've
ever had." . . Because Hertz has
the only perfect rsaorn in the
Herby. e-reang 'it Re' cm Cain!
•
Terry Brennan, the new young
lued foutta.II coach at Notre
Dame., jumps. in with both feet
next Friday when he opens sprigsfc Allay practice-and it promises
to bc t hoe he loses
to be a tough roe to hoe He loseslast team: Jtamny tatnier, Neel
Worden. Art Hunter, Mc I:11 Mae-
raides, Jim Schrader and Den
Penza .. and next fall he'll have
to conie up with replacements ta
meet a rugged schedule ...each In-
cludes Texas. Purdue. Pit,. Michi-
gan State, Navy, Penn. bierth Car-
olina, Lissa. Southern Cal and,
.pass the smelling salts .
The Pittsburgh Pirates will nav-
el by plane this year and getting
them all in one aircraft makes it
easy for Meilagar Fred Haney.
When Eddie Mei. was manager of
the Cards they new /or a whilebut had to use two plait!. Dyer
always rode with Stan Musial.
"If anything happens to Mussel."
he explained, "I don't want to be
a•ound aliyway."
KNOW YOUR RA /A/6'
a.
Blinkers
These "eye cups" coeane a horse's vision to straight siosd.They generally are used on horses that "see too much--shy from
objects. loaf in races by waiting to see horses behind them, etc.
Blinkers, generally, c•us• a horse to concentrate on running.
Mossy horses wEl not ertend tIsennelves without bGniers.
As an example, Oil Capitol, relatively undistinguished as a aso-year-old une3 they were added to his equipment, won his sect fourstarts
--three of then, stakes.
An illustrated booster containing interesting facts on racing wilbe sent free upon request to Keeneland Race Course, Lexington, Ky.
Jesigned to take care of both. The needs of AEC were
coupled with those of the public during the war when
itomic energy was being developed in secret by the•Man-
hattan Project at Oak Ridge.
The time has come now to separate its needs from those
of the public so that taxpayers in Maine or California will
know what part the public is getting and what part the
government itself requires for the national defense. Fail-
ure to do this will wreck TVA because it is a minor fed-
eral agency when compared with AECi
Five Years Ago Today.
Ledger & Times File
.... March 27, 1949
‘'iolent equisuotical storms which lashed the southern
states Saturday night dealt a hard blow to Calloway
:ounty
 when two.sor three houses in Dexter were blows".
'own. telephone Poles uprooted as a result' of extremealy
high winds.
John Neal (Pete) Purdom is reported resting well at
he Murray Hospital where he is recuperating from in-
I ries sustained 114 ufl automobile accident Saturday morn-ing al the interseetion of 12th and Main Streets.
-Murray Schools take highest honors in Speech } estivalif Weptern Kentucky Region held at Murray State Col-lege.
Donald S. Panmbaugh of 'Murray- is included among
.-402 :,tadent• w ho enrolled this semester for the first time
at Isb,h.uu lostoo t.St 4/114US of Indiana University.
Col. and Mrs. F. B. Dodge and daughters. Mary and
Pilo. %sere recent paents in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.C. 4 (run and iamily.
Mattie Troasdals gait a book review at the meet-
;rig of the Magazine Clut»st the hams. of Mrs E A. Tuck-!
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Simplicity Stressed in Plan
from Small Homes Guide
es Architect Eugene Holt achieves a highpoint in simplicity in this L-shaped houSe,
which appears in the current edition ofSmall Homes Guide. Construction of tietiny home would be inexpensive in anyarea.
Note that the living room extends fromthe front of the house to the back and thatthe bedrOwn area Ls secluded from the
rest of the house. The total area 4 720 sq.ft For information on blueprints and theircost, write to Small Homes Guide, Dept.1334, 82 W. Weshington, Chicago 2. Illinois.
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Baseball Results
its L NI LED PRESS
liaramSta, Florida
Washington OM 100 210-le
Boston 010 000 000- 1
Winning pitcher--Shea.
Losing pitcher-Henry.
12
7
1
2
•
Phila. N 001 i20 an. 6 e 1Detroit 000 100 IOW 2 a U
Winning pitch,' 
-Konstanty."
Losing pitcher-Hoeft.
Tampa.. herein
St. CO-uts 000 000 (120- 8Cm n innate 000 001 02x- a 5
Winning oclier--klinliarrIn 
Losing pitcher 
-Luna.
Together
at Jesus illerehalte. 39 years.
'St. Petersburg, Fields
B: -oklyn 020 .101 000- 1 10
000 313 01x- I. 9Wico,-kog pitcher ynctds.
Losing pitcher
-Black.
0 the Jo* IL-Brouas, OS years.
1
Atlanta, Geertfia
Milwaukee 010 (5)1 313-'1 13 1Atlanta 000 000 000- 0 1 3Winning pitcher—Con' y.
Losing pi tcher-Cr sta
-
Body Need
Sleep Says
Doctor
Sleep is to your body what arecharge a to your car's battery;It revitalizes and gives "more pepend go" after hard work It isimportant to the conservatimi ofenergy needed ` erne afiaatith and
rie"iirstMoa  of us require eight hoursof sleep each night arthougn somepersons can do with less. state(J: A. Outland, Director, Cal-loway County Health Department.
How much sleep you need may begauged by the efficiency of yourbody and mind Lack of sleep mayimpair both physical and mental
alertness.
A child from four to six years.id age ehould sleep from 10 to 12hours daily. One to two' hours of
this time may be an afternoon nee
Amman v. th some children the
nap may be eliminated, says Dr.
Outland. A yoangstee from 12 to
Ileeeers of age may sleep nine to
ten hour's while a growing boy or
girl between 14 and 18 ihauld
sleep at least eight or sine hours
each night
Fatigue and lack of energy are
Indicators that something is wrong.
adds Dr. Outland. You're possibly
oterdoing and then not sleepiria
enough or it may singioralize par-
able illness.
During the sire is and strain
today's living when one oversew :is
and overplays, sleep and proper
relaxation sic netesaary for goorl
, heattn. Hobbies ear just a few
minutes each day of "doina .th-
ing"- are helpful.
When you prepare to bleep. con-
raided Dr. Outland. _ease away
s worries, problems and etnotlonal
r
istress. They always wait ,and you
need Undist rbe d rret t,, rorntrt
VlbIW'r VieGre end Molly,
Mak, Marian Jordan, 33, yearn-
Burns and Allen, '27 years.
The Berms% 26 years.
WHILE YOU'RE poncleling thehiultituile of divorces is Holly..
wood and the entertainment,
world, consider these long-
timers on the other side of the
fence, These five marriages
total 165 years. (Iiiicrnatiolial)
2 14 .
 4
Theatre Arts 004
Also play. oppositeBetsy Von Furstenburg, Franchot. Tone inthe comedyit, "Oh, Men! Oh, Women !," has vton the roverposition on ihe March issue of Theatre Arts Magazine.
28TH CIAILD
BALLSVILLE, Va. RP - Colum-bus Walker Cook, a tobacco farm-
er, has beconie the father oftwins, his 27th and 28th children.Cook will be 81 years old on Asnil15.
— 
-raiimmuma,
95 DRIVE - IN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"CONQUEST
OF COCHISE"
in technicolor
starring John Hodiak, Rob-
ert Stack, Joy Page
- -
SUNDAY 8c MONDAY
"BATTLE CIRCUS"
starring Humphrey Bogard
and June Allyson with
Keenan Wynn, Robert Keith
11111.1111111111111011111111111I
Starks & Moody
For Complete
Well Service
Phone 942-R2
sae- 
or 849-J1
Water
•
•••••,•••••...
DalefitstrpriotNereldra 
- Dale & Stubblefield
Will Be-Open This Sunday
lei your Drum Prescription And Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
,45
• BULK FERTILIZER
•
SAVE MONEY SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertlizer already spread
—
 Any Analysis Desired —
Thellutson Chemical Company now has the only
spreader truck-of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
area. This service is available to the farmers of this
area through sur dealers.
Hutson Chemical
Company
Phone 86 Murray, Ky.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile Flee — Cues.*
Toler ban• 331
Murray.
Gatlin Basildia.
KOS hie*
nt Does Usk. a Ditterenee Who Writes Your Ineurasee
Get the. SPACE .. Get the BEAUTY, .,Get th• BUY
A, •
G E T
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
610 West Main Strew
-
•
t 0.7••re• .; „.,
•
Telephone 587
COPY F/40EP 
—CoPY FAPFD "-CalY F4DED
—Saturday, March 27,1954
..=• 
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'Mesh., Arts photc
nburg who plays oppoolte,,Franchot Ton. in
is, Wonsan I," has won the rover
of Irlbeatre Arts Magazine.
Starks & Moody
For Complete
Well Service
Phone 942-R2
or 849-J1
IPTION1
tubblefield
This Sunday
,tion and Sundry Needs.
CLOSED from
P.M. for Church Hour
,RTILIZER
— SAVE LABOR
r already spread
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,mpany now has the only
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ble to the farmers of this
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Murray, Ky.
OLTON
dials/
r Iskaurams0
the bliS
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Luce Co.
Talophone 587
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Have You Read Today's Classifieds
CAMPAIGN UNDERWAY APRIL 20
AT THE WHITE HOUSE in Washington, Mrs. Mamie Eisenhowergreeta representatives of the National Multiple Sclerosis society,
which has a goal of $1500,000 in a campaign which gets underway
April 20. In wheelchair is "Was T.t. S.," Was Alice Mulligan of
New York. Behind her are William C. Breed, Jr. (left), national
vice president, and Judge Edgar J. Goodrich of Washington, hon-
orary chairman of the 1954 campaign. (international Souridphoto)
Hazel Route —2
News
MARCH 23, 1954
If spring officially opened yes-
terday, Spring and winter have
surely swapped places, for it is
still winter cold around these
parts.
I'm sorry my news is late, but
I lost my stationery and only
found it this morning, so I'm two
weeks behind.
There is no serious illness to
report, we are thankful to say.
Several people have started
plowing, but the good rain stop-
ped it for a few days and we
were beginning to need rain.
.Mrs. Henry Elkins has improved
nicely from her operation and
was supposed to be in Paducah
for some treatments. I haven't
heard whether or not she went.
Mrs. Gaylon Jackson of Texas
spent several days with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elkins. She
left for home last Monday. Other
callers who visited Mr. and Mrs.
Elkins were Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Curd, Mrs. Jim Allbritten, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Farris and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzhugh Jackson
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey,
Mrs. Cern Mathis and daughters,
Mrs. J. W. Salmon, Mrs. A. W.
Simmons, and Mrs. George Lin-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Albritten and
Gail Gregory visited Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher, last Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
were the Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Albritten and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Hatcher were their Sunday after-
noon callers and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Grogan and son their
Sunday night supper guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carroll and
daughter Vsere the March 13th,
weekend guests of Mr. and MIS.
Jim Allbritten and sons. Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Cotharn and sons and
Mrs. Amine Morgae and daughter
were their Sunday dinner guests.
Mr, and Mrs. Wiley Parker and
sons were the Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and 'Mrs. Lassiter
Hill and family, March 14th.
Brother John Brinn preached
two splendid sermons at the New
Providence Church of Christ.
March 14, and was the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sal-
mon and sons attended the serv-
ices and were also the guests cf
the Linville's.
The other caller and visitors of
the Linville's and Aunt Matt Hous-
den were Mr. and Mrs. Boss Lay.
cock, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Osborn
and Joyce. MA, Marvin Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E Allbritten. Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten, Miss
Gail Gregory, Mrs. Pauline Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
Mrs. Lassiter Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Allbritten, Misses Sibyl and
Sora Mathis, James Harmon. Mrs.
Hilton Williams and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and
son, Mrs. Tom Linville, Mrs. Elsie
Hendon and sons, Dr. Miller and
Mrs. WiLson.
We miss Mr and Mrs. Anton
Herndon and Danny since they
have moved back to Murray
Route 5. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Curd and
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Morris in Paris. Sunday, March 14.
Mrs. Hilton Williams and daugh-
ters visited Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons from Wednesday to Sun-
day. Mr. Williams was in Lexing-
ton, Ky.
Mrs. Williams and daughters,
Mrs. A. W. Simmons and Mrs.
George Linville visited Mrs. Mar-
vin Smythe and family, and Mrs.
Buford Barton and son Friday
afternoon. TheyU were also in
Murray Thursday.
Mrs. George Linville called on
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbritten and
Mrs. A. W. Simmons Monday
afternoon. They were also in
Lassiter Hill Thursday afternoon
and she spent Wednesday with
Misr. J W. Salmon.
Mrs. Hamp Curd Sp‘ait Tues-
day with Mrs. Lassiter Hill.
Fourth Monday in March used
to be the biggest day of the year
at Murray when everyone wanted
to trade mules and houses. But
now it's just another day os far
as stock is concerned.
Mrs. Stella Wilson has spent
the past two weeks visiting rela-
tives dind friends.
Mr: and Mrs. Jim Allbritten and
sons were the Sunday idinner
-
guests of Mrs. Amine Morgan—and
daughter of Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Marvin Martin spent last
Friday with Mrs. A. W. Simmons
while Mr. Marvin, Mr. Simmons
and Mr. !lamp Curd went to the
Paris Livestock Sale,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
attended the funeral services for
Byron Wilson at Buchanan, Tenn.,
last Wednesday.
•••••••••
• to'
MB THREF
I'll try not to let the news get
so stale next week.
i We are having good crowds and
enjoying our Wednesday night
t Bible Class. Everyone is invitedto come and be with us. The
meetings begin at seven o'clock.
Theatre Arta photo
• MariaMarlene Dietrich s Daughter, Rive(left), one of the leading dramatic actresses on television,has moved out of the TV studio and onto the Broadway stagein the production of "The Burning Glass" in which she
shares starring honors with Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
—ALFALFA TESTS ARRANGED"
Twenty seven Taylor county
farmers have been signed up in
a "100 acre alfalfa club:' UK
County Agent C. V. Bryan says
tests will be made of soils, rates
of seeding and amounts raid kindsi
of fertilizers needed to grow top
alfalfa. Several new varieties will
be seeded. Potash will be used on
old fields, where alfalfa has been
grown seven to 10 years. Bryan
hopes to keep the demonstration
running over a period of years.
HUNTED IN MYSTERY BAIL-OUT
A SEA AND LAND search got
underway tn California for U.
S. Naval Reserve Lt, John W.
Fiedler (right), who bailed out
of his )et plane at 20,000 feet
In a 105-mph gale 17 minute.
after taking off from Los Ala-
mitos Naval Air station on a
routine training mission. Rea-
son for the ball-out was unex-
plained. Fiedler, 31, ta from
Fullerton. Calif. His family Is
shown lbelowl awaiting his re-
turn: Mrs. Yvonne Fiedler and
daughters. Patty, 5, and Pam-
ela, 3... thsternational)
WANTED - - -
Your coiitributron-so that the
work of the Kentucky Society
for Crippled --Children can
continue and apand
WANTED - - -
Your Cooperation-in prevent-
ing accidents among our child-
ren. It will take careful driv-
ing on your part and a pro-
gram of education among the
children.
WANTED - - - -
Your Understanding of what
the Kentucky Society for Crip-
pled Children is trying to do-
Make crippled children whole
again if possible.
Parker Pop Corn Company
Paschall & Paschall Truck Linos
Planter's Tractor & Equipment Company
Purdom's, Inc.
Robert's Grocery
Rudy's Restaurant
Ryan Milk Company
Stokes Tractor & Implement Company
Swann's Grocery
Sykes Brothers
J. T. Taylor Motor Company
Hiram Tucker Realty Company
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Wilson Insurance Agency
Ledger & Times
Brandon Brothers
Buck's Body Shop
Conner Implement Company
Wilson & Son Auto Sales
L & R Motor Company
Lynn Grove Feed & Seed Company
A. C. Koertner - Dist. Gulf Products
Hendon Service Station
H. B. Rhodes, Livestock
Martin Oil Company
Wells Electric Shop
Varsity Theatre
Capitol Theatre
Airlene Gas Company
Baucum Real Estate Agency
•
• •  •• •  •ma •
Boatwright & Company
Calloway County Soil Imp.
Chig's Gulf Station
Crass Furniture Company
Economy Grocery
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Guerin Concrete Products
Houston-McDevitt Clink
Wm. Jeffrey Dry Goods
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Lindsey Jewelers
Assn.
WANTED - - -
This young man to grow up
to be a strong responsible cit-
izen. Your buying Easter
Seals will make this possible
WANTED - - -
As few accidents as possible
among our children. The ed-
ucational program in the
Achools, sponsored by the
Society will help cut accidents
Your buying and using Easter
Seals will help keep a great
work going.
The Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children helps child-
dren crippled from
POLIO
CEREBRAL PALSY
ACCIDENTS
ANY CAUSE
Littleton's
Love's Childrens' Shop
Molly Martin Shop
Murray Coal & Ice Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Insurance Company
Murray Machine & Tool Shop
Murray Manufacturing Company
Murray Motors, Inc.
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
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Corn Home Is Scene Of
Meeting Of Magazine
Club Held On Thursday
Mrs. H. C. Corn opened her
lovely home on the Lynn Grove
Road for the meeting of the Maga-
rane Club held Thursday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock.
The guest speaker for the after-
noon was Mrs. Harlan Hodges who
rave a must entertaining review
of the book, "An Invitation to
Tea" by Monica Lang.
Mrs. R. T. Wells. pres:dent of
the club, presided at thc meeting
Arrangements of spring flowers
were placed at vantage points
throughout the house. Toe host-
essa_linio—Corn. served a party
plate to the eighteen members and
two visitors, Mrs. Hodges and
Mrs. William Motor of Pittsbure.
• • • •
ALMOST MADE IT
ATLANTA efe — Burglars broke
into a supermarket Monday and
curried out a safe containing
$5000.
INN
But their labor went unrewarr-
ed The safe slid off the back ef
their truck as they drove away.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, marsh z't
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will have a rummage
sale in the Whit:lett buoidum at
nine o'clock. All persona Moon/
items to donate are :asked to
bring them Zo the building on Fri-
day.
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman s Club v .11 meet
at the club house at two-tturty
o'clock.
• • • •
The ' Woodmen circle Junior
Grove N. 9 will meet at the
WOW Hall at two o'clock. All of-
ficers and' members who wish to
take part in the convention at
Hopkinsville are urged to be
present for this fost practice.
The
511 of
Star
Miesday, March 23
Temple Hal chapter No
the Order of the Eastern
will observe Fr endstup
DEFENSE BIGGEST BUDGET COST
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TOTAL 71.1142 TO 902 AS,STO
Ceara The Industrial Conference Board
THIS CHART of current and future estimated federal budgets shoes
visually how much greater are U. S defense costs than are costa
of other government departments Note that while Air Force ap-
propriations go up from 1953 to 1954 and 1955. appropriations for
Navy and Army to down. Totals. shown in inset also go down.
Did Ravel really
have a heart?
JULIA, her sister, wondered— Rat el had used her calcu-
lating wiles to make a shambles of Julia's latest, and most
important. romance.
GALE. her mother, wondered —Rate! was. fast driglhg
her to the brink of financial ruin.
••  • •••
You'll wonder too • •
as you follow
Helen Topping Miller
a fascinating story of pride, lo'. c. oat! wallet
•
•
• 
.00
TODAY in the
•
•
•
1
DAIL% LEDGER & TIMES
night at seven-thirty
• • • •
Tuesday, March M
a, The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has been
invited to attend the Daflodll
Show to be held by the Providen-
ce Garden Club at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, Marsh 31
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Leo Ernst-
beiges at ten o'clock. Please note
change in meetang date.
• • • •
Sotarday, April 3
The Captain W endea Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
with Mrs- Wesley Waldrop at
two-thirty o clock. Pleese note
change in date.
• • • •
Emmett Henry Honored
At Birthday Dinner
Held At Home Sunday
Bars. Emmett Henry entertained
Sunday with a dinner in honor
of her husband who was celebrat-
ing his birthday. The occasion
was held at the Henry home on
Murray Route Three.
At the noon hour a delicicus
dinner was served and the after-
noon was spent in comvarrastion.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Henry, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam lacCutchens and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCuleton and
two children. Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Henry and three children Mr. and
Mrs. Rayburn Henry and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Beauton Fit: and son,
Mr. Byron Renry. Mr. Otis Hen-
ry. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Steele,
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Steele and
two ---ghildren;- —1101r.",r1ind Mrs.
John C. Steele and daughter, Mt.
Otis Hurt. Mrs. Strati McCuiston.
Miss Eta biltaatustun. Mr and Mrs.
Renciall Patterson and sQns, Mrs.
Rose Patterson. Mrs. Eunice Hod-
ges, Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Perkins
and two daughters. Mis, Shirley
Futrell, and Mr. and Mrs. Emmert
Henry.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs Woodson Heary, Mr.
arid Ws_ Floyd Cougill. and Mr.
and Mrs. Date enugill and two
children, all of Metropolis, ilL
Mrs. James Fain Opens
Home For Meeting Of
The Lynn Grove Club
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met with Mrs James Fain
at her lo•ely new home on Tues-
day with twelve members an-
swering the roll call by naming
a tourist attraction of Kentucky.
Four visitors were also present
with one new member. Ws. Craw-
ford McNeely.
Mn. Vernon Butterworth led
the devotion with each member
giving her favortte memory verse.
The group repeated Psalm, 73 in
unison.
Miss Rachel Rowland rrade an-
nouncements concerning the dis-
trict Meeting to be held in the
Murray State College auditorium
April 20 The theme of the day
will be "How To Live Together."
' Selectieg Accessories" was dis-
cussed by Mrs Adehe Murdock
and Mrs Blanche Kemp. The
right accessories cost no more
than the wrong. therefore one
should be careful when choosiig.
the killers said.
The hostess served a delicious
party plate during the 'octal hour
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Ws. Loan. Kay.
ARRANGISI RFECIREN
/OR MODCRN LJTENG
Constitution, By-Laws
Discussed By Mrs. Hart
At The Zeta Meeting
The Zeta Departer.ent of the
Murray Woman', Club held its
regular meeting at the club houste
Thursday evening at eight o'clock
with the chairman, Mrs. John
Pasco, presiding.
Mrs. George Hart was the
speaker for the evening and spoke
on the constitution and by-laws
of the Murray Woman's Club.
Following her discussion a ques-
tion and answer period followed
in which the group asked Letts
about problems in relation to the
conaUtution.
The speaker. Mrs- Hart, was
general president of the Woman's
Club when the Zeta Department
was admitted in April 1342. She
snowed the scrapbook compiled
that year and it was found that
there are seven of the original
eighteen charter members of the
Zeta Department still on the roil
which has grown from a mem-
bership of eighteen to sixty mem-
bers today.
During the social hour a dessert
course was served lo those pres-
ent by the hostesses who were
Mrs. A. D. Wallace, Mrs. A. J.
Kipp, Mrs. Charles James, M's.
Lynn Lassiter, and Mn,,. Cody
Caldwell
• • • •
r PERSONALS I
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rea and
children Mary Ellen and Robert,
of Benton, Ill., are spending the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. le
Farris. Mrs. Rea is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Farris,
TV Schedules
WSM-TV
(Continued from page sixi
SATURDAY. APRIL ce
9:45 Short Subject
10:00 Johnny Juplter
10:30 Captain Video
11:00 Space Soldiers
11:30 Captain Midnight
12:00 Cowboy G-Men
12:30 Childrens' Gospel Hour
2:00 Pro Basketball
Playoff Game
4:00 To Be Announced
4.30 Roy Rogers
5:00 To Be Announced
6:30 Stu Erwin
6:00 Ozzie and Harriette
6:30 Story Theater
7:00 Spike Jones
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Show of Shows
9:30 Death Valley Days
10:00 Racket Squad
10:30 Wrestling
WSLX-TV
(Continued from page six)
10:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
,11:00 Big Top
12:00 Western
1:45 Dizzy Dean
1:55 Indians vs Giants
4:00 Request Theatre
5.45 What's Your Trouble
6 00 Concert Hall
6.30 Beat the Clock
7 00 Jackie Gleason Show
8:00 Two for the Money
8:30 My Favorite Husband
9:00 Medallion Theater
9:30 Rod Cameron
10:00 The Name's The Same
10:30 Mystery Theatre
WMC -TV
it'ontineed from page eioi
6:43
7:00
7.30
8:00
8:30
900
9.30
10:00
10.30
10 40
10.45
News Carat an
Groucho Marx
TV Playhouse
Dragnet
Theatre
Martin Kane
Humko Calling
Playhouse of Stars
News
Weather
To Be Announced
Walter Scott. a member of
the Sherpaburg Negro Homemak-
ers Club in Bath county. has used
the information learned in her
club for the irnprevements she
has made fr her home. When she
built a new house five years ai.o.
she, followed the suggestions she
had learned in planning and dec-
orating it. said Mrs Lorraine
Dicken. former Lit home demon-
stration agent. Mrs Scott pate
particular attention to her kitchen
to see that equipment was placed
to save time and steps. The pest
year, tha family installed a ern-.
tral go. heating system, and rec-
ooly. a home treesor was Instal-
led.
COMPLETE 101
CAMBRIDGE. Mass I? —Thices
broke into tile American-Lithuan-
ian Club here Monday and stole
$700 in cash and the burglar alarm.
-They also took a set of burglaiy
tools they had left behind in sh
unsuceessful attempt to burglarize
1•.,.! club twv. tt'^
as
dl
Easter's Lamb Roast
Ready for the Easter dinner table is this slow roasted leg of
lamb. It's garnished with spiced fruit and mint leaves. When pur-
chasing a leg of lamb ask your meat retailer to leave the fell. the
=like covering. on the leg. Left intact, the leg holds its st...“0.
daring roasting.
HER SOLO 1. 3UND WORlb
MAP TRACES the eolo round-the-world route of Dianna Bixby (be-
low), 31-year-old mother et two children who flies with her hus-
band for the Flying Tiger airlines in Long Beach, Calif. She holds
a model of her plane, • twin-engined Mosqwto bomber. Mrs. Bixby
la the nrat woman to attempt a round-the-world speed flight sinco
Amelia Earhsrt disappeared on such a light In 1937. Present solo
mark, by the late Bill Odom, Is 73 hours, 11 minutes, set In 1947.
Mrs. Bixby aims at 60 hours, 20 minutes. Flight IA costing e15,000,
tvrluding 42.5043 for 01484 Z/L11. 
•
•
6:30
7:00
7.30
800
• 9•30
10:00
f 11 00
11:10
12:05
1/
Fourth at Poplar
.+•••
e
11:15 George Jewel
11:45 Sign Oft
FRIDAY, APRIL 3
778 2 50 03  Today
ToNNews
7:55 News
Trim:8:25 a
8:30 Today
80:.55 Today With Cathy00
Sioiupepieg At Home10:00 itn
11(: 1)0 Bride and Groom1 5
Hawkins Falls
11:4530 3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
12:00 News
2 
Form News
1 :3105 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
1:30 Photoquiz
1:43 Berle Olswanger •
2:00 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Pinky Let Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Captain Video
5:15 Flicker Comies
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Stars on Parade
5:45 Hartoons
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Eddie Fisher
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Dennis Day
7:30 Life of Riley
8:00 Big Story
&30 Hopalong Cassidy
9:00 Cavalcade of Sports
9:45 Greatest Fights
10:00 Letter to Lairetta
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Hollywood Movie Theatre'
11:15 -Hollywood Movie Theatre
12:15 Sign Off
SATURDAY, APRIL 3
9:15. News Meditatioa
9:30 Ed McConnell
1000 Captain Midnight
16:30 Pride of the Southlead
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Quiz 'km On The Air
12:00 Cowboy G-Men
12:30 Warmup
12:45 Baseball Game
3 00 To Be Announced
3:30 Super Circui .`
4:30 Band Concert
5:00 To Be Announce*: •
lay Lilt* &bunts-
alent Patrol
Lone Ranger
Spike Jones
Amateur Hour
Show of Shows
HO Parade
Wrestling
News and Weratber 
Amateur Night at the Handy
Sign Off
-------
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
STEPS 1.11` PRODUCTION
Higher production in the seven
herds in the dairy herd improve-
ment association in Dimities eourityis noted by G. W. Nation, testerfur the association.
In one recent month a grade
Holstein 'in the herd of James H.
Rafferty produced 86 1,2 pounds
of butterfat. Her daily milk pro-
duction for the month was almost
exactly eight gallons. The cow is
a daughter of one of the top sires
used in the Kentucky Artificial
Breeding Association.
Rafferty's herd led in the group
of less than 15 cows. Its average
production for the month was 779
pounds of milk and 34.4 pounds of
butterfat per cow.
Of the 183 cows on test. 43 are
the result of artificial breeding,
Nation said.
ALFALFA TESTS STARTED
EtlIit fourth acre plots are be-
ing used in alfalfa fertility demon-
strations in Lincoln county. Potash
and boron were used, but soil
tests showed no need for lime and
phosphate. The 2,000 acres now in
aUalfa in Lincoln county is not
enough for the 77,000 head of
livestock in the county, according
to UK County Agent Kelcy Dris-
kill. There are 9,000 dairy cattle
In Lincoln county.
Read Our Classifieds
CAPITOL
SUN. and MON. 
RACKET SMASHER!
"HOT,
vila NEWS
4 cii;rl-Yrs
A..
Last times tonight
ALAN LANE in
"STAGECOACH
TO MONTEREY"
with
WALLY VERNON
Varsity
1 THUNDER IN HISHEART—LIGHTNINGIN HIS HOLSTERS!
4
SUNDAY
and MON.
" WARNER BROS.' 
rHER
IBAMIRIER K - PHYLLIS VER RUSSELL MOSHLS • e.o.m., s. A144.Mt. t
WARNERdOLOR
LEX K
Last Times Tonight, _
THE GREATEST OF ALLAFRICAN ADVENTURES!
TRADER HORN
1000 WILD
._
ANIMAL THRILLS!
Sm. vieRILI ENABLE SIGHTS
There's nothing like cold cash to surround your future with the warm
glow of security and success! To have cold cash on hand when you
need it, better start putting some "on ice" now . . . in your savings
acccunt. Best way is to deposit a pre-determined amount, right off
the top of your pay, every week. Your regular savings, plus accumu-
lated interest, will soon add up to the kind of cold cash that will make
a big difference . . . in YOUR favor. No time like the present to pro-
vide for your future. Open a savings account here . . . NOW!
2' ON SAVINGS!
BANK OF MURRAY
Men.ber k.D ' C. — na en 400,000
Telephone 1000
gooseapso taasit...1",,Imairialaw
A
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p'cr I WA RINIERCoLoit
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 $30,000
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( FOR SALE I
WHITE METAL DISH L.A.BINET
with five adjustable shelves, two
doors. Phone 1217. (m29c)
USED RANGES AND WASHING
machines arid bicycles for sale.
205 South 7th. (m29c)
—SATURDAY SPECIALS-
1947 Ford, $295
1948 Ford, 1395
1947 Pontiac, 9296
1948 Ford one ton, $2.:5
1950 ton, POO
See these Saturday at Murray
Motors, Inc., 606 Wein Main, phone
170. (m27c)
so ACRES FARM, SIX MILES
northwest of Muiray. School bus
and milk route. Four room house,
plenty outbuildings. Running writ-
er. See 011ie Hale. (m29p)
NICE ft ROOM BUNGALOW,
electric floor furnace. 3 acres land,
dressed maple floors, across from
Drive-1n Theatre on Pduriay-Hazel
Highway. Write Mr. arid Mrs. Gei-
er' Hurt, 2842 Philip, Detroit 15,
Mich. (aid)
PIANOS NEW Anti, t,SED.
Harry Edwards, 808 South 5th
Street, Paducah, Ky., has some
excellent buys in new and used
pianos. New pianos from $495 up,
used pianos from $95 up. Guaran-
teed. We deliver anywherc, Harry
Edwards. phone 5-5652. (m27c)
I NOW HAVE THE GREENFIELD
woolens, all pastel shades at IMAM
per yard. Lining $1.00, shoulder
pads and all kinds of buttons.
Walker's Cloth Shop, 11/2
 miles
from Mayfield on Cuba Road.
mrp)
JOHN DEERE CRAWLER TYPE
tractor with blade and bush and
bog disc. A-I condition. Priced
right. Can be seen at Henry Coun-
ty Tractor Company, call night
240-M, day 165 Paris. (mr/c)
GOOD USED RADIO - PHONO-
graph combination. Refrigerator
and floor lamp. All good condition.
Call 898-M. (m27c)
LIVING ROOM SUITE PLAT-
form rocker. 9xI2 lineoleum,
breakfast suite, kitchen cabinet,
dish cabinet, stove and vdrigerii-
tor. Call 893-M-4. Im30c)
I Male Help Wanted
MEN WANTED FOR JOBS: So
America, Spain and is. Nortt
Projects. Truck drivers. 56 hour.
Carpenters, $3.70 hour. !-aborers,$3.00 hour. eClerks, $3.60 hour.
Many others wanted with wage
rate accordingly. Up to 70 hour
week with time and one half for
all over 40 hours. Transportation
paid. 8 to 24 month contract. Full
information all firms hinng. Jobs
open, wage rate, living conditions,
application form. etc., Air mailed$2.00. Forelen Construction Bulle-
tin. P. 0. Box 393, Dept. 84 Dal-
las, Texas. 1p)
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
V . 
. .
TOPPII18 1111lLfR
CHAPTER ONE
THE DAY was raw with
threat of cold rain in the sullen
clouds that trampled the hills, and
Gale Taber tucked In the flying
ends of the scarf she had tied
around her throat Under a scarlet
hunting cap her soft hair, short
and curled, blew around her ears
with only a few hairs silvering
, close to her temples.
Slut was 44, and beside her, rest-
ing one smartly shod toot on the
bars of the gate. was Sewell Al-
bright, who was 60-odd, who had
pienty of money and an easy,
charming disposition and who was
asking her for about the fourth
Ume to marry film
"That bay filly, Sewell, the one
over there near the haystack. is
going to make • prime mare in
another year." Gale said evasively
She had known Sewell Albright
all her life. She had loved his first
wife, Madge It could even be sal
that she loved Sewell in a sisterly
kind of way, but she did not want
to marry anyone though she was
dubiously certain that the way
things were going al present She
ought to marry somebody with
, money, money eriough to get ner
out of the noie she was in, the
predicament that seemed to grow
deeper every day.
-Nice little piece of horseflesh,"
Sewell agreed
For two years he had been try-
ing doggedly to persuade Gale
raber to talk sense and for two
years she nod persistently switched
the conversation to her everlasting
horses or to Dooley's career or
sonic maddening stunt of Ravers.
"1 was asking you to marry me.
Gale," he pecan
"I know." She still did not look
at him. "I'll listen but I won t
promise to be convinced."
He was only a shade taller than
she, with a waistline that was
thickening in spite of all the ex-
pensive things be did about it. and
hair that receded in silver scallops
framing • full face • with tazy
brown eyes behind shell glasses
and a wisp of a still-dark mous-
tache. He laid a hand on her
shoulder, the same comradely, re-
assuring gesture he had made
when they had stood together
a swirling late snowstorm beside
the grave of Pierce Taber, who
had been Gale's husband and his
dear friend
"Youill listen with your ears."
he said, 'but your mind sill be
over yonder on some mare's shanks
or withers or whate%er it is they
have "
"It wouldn't work. Sewell," she
said dully. "The edvantage would
be all mine. I'd nave you to take
care of me and take over my re•
sponsibalitie.s. but what would you
have! Nothing except more
trouble. I could never leave this
place. not till Ravel marries at
any rate, and you Know Ray, she s
the niost unpredictable person
alive. And you've got Pierce and
Sally, both problems, you'll admit.
, NOTICE
 Jr
MR. FARMER!! IT IS TIME TO
clean out your stock Wins. Do it
the easy way with New Idea
spreader. Also have fertilizer dis-
tributors, mowing machines. trans-
planters, new and used tractors.
See Conner Implement Co. im29c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine repreSentive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray
on Hazel Road.
— Drive out and save $ $ $ —
•New and Used Cars •Tclevision
Grayson MC:lure, Purdon. Parks
Phone 84. (a2ci
WE REPAIR RANGES, WASH-
ers, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-
ance Service, 205 Soute Seventh
Street, phone 1412. (m31c)
LET US MAKE YOUR PICTURE
frames. We make them any size—
large selection of moldings. Also
picture prints and mirrors to tit
your picture frame. Morehead
Bros., .Mayfield, Ky. (a2ci
Lost and Found
LOST OR STOLEN-4'i LB., 3
years old male Chihuahua dog,
tan with black face. If you have
seen or heard of Poncho, please
contact us immediately. Lick and
Aim West Lynn Grove, Ky.
fin27p)
FOR SALE or TRADE
—•
25 ACRE FARM FOUR MILES
city limits of Paducah on Necktie.
 JaModesia-scOaVolliderres. See BrownTucker. (1c)
cln,ritht , Ter,,, 11.1.,1,-,11et Sy kiwi V
I wouldn't make a very successful
stepmother, Sewell." -
"I wouldn't have Just nothing,
Gale. I'd have you. My idea was
that we'd turn the young fry loose
to scramble for themselves. With
some help when they needed it. of
course. They re cud enough. and
Pierce has been married and di-
vorced. How old Is Ravel?"
"Almost 25. But in some ways
she's still eve. Ravel's a curious
combination of imperious self-suffi-
ciency and helpless irresponsibil•
tty."
"Spoiled rotten. So are mine.
Pierce may turn into something
some time. out I'm resigned to be-
ing disappointed In him from now
on. Anyway, he'll be in the service
soon got him deferred when he
thought MS wife was going to
have • baby. which she didn't have,
but now he can go it on nisi own
Now Dooley will take care of net-
self.•"
"Julla—" Gale accorded her
younger daughter the dignity of
her proper name—"will never
marry, I'm afraid. Not that she
tan t attractive Lb a qtuet way and
nice, but shes not one bit aggres-
site and in that profession— i
didn't want her to go into nursing,
you know thilit. I didn't want net
exposed to Milan and all the
things nurses.have to do."
He mat "Nurses are always
Marrying doctors. Dooiey won't
stay on that lob long, you'll see
Look, Gale, I'd agree to live out
here. Thee place was handsome
years ago; it could be made Into a
show place again."
She turned with him and looked
at the trig .old brick house, stand-
tng high on a knoll under the great
maples. imposing- even in their
autumn nudity The white woodens
railings needed paint: the fence
was shabby, too, as were the shut-
ter& A few bricks had blown oft
the top of one chimney but with
all this deterioration the house
was still proud with the serene
kind of arrogance that tnvests an
elderly dowager. It was 100 years
old.
"Pierce and I always intended
spending some money on the
house." she saild. "bait every year
It seemed the horses ate up all our
profits.
He reached for her hand. "We
coukl grow old together, Gale.
think Pierce would be pleased."
Sewells wife had been dead for
14 years She had left him with
two young children who had grown
up haphazardly with little discip-
line, though ne had done the neat
he could. Anyway. he had enough
money. lie worked at public reta
lions counselling for a utility com-
pany only because he liked activity
and contact with business and the
press, not because he needed to
augment his income
"Maybe VII retire," he went on
"You think it over, Gale. I'd be
good to you."
"I know that. But niarrying you
feo!....ase Tenser;
would be dismally unfair to you.
1 ewe • frightful Lot of money and
that gives me a feeling of infen-
onty that wouldn't go well in a
marriag e."
"It shows on you—worry. That's
why I want to do something about
-No. It wouldn't be right. What
you have Is for your own children.
They'd resent me and they'd be
rtgra.."
-What would money do for them
except to make them weaker and
more ir'esponsible than they are
already? Sally wants her own
apartment. I've already agreed to
pay for it if she'll get • sob and
go to work to clothe nersell. She
says that means New York be-
cause the Only thing she Knows
enough to do is model. I doubt it
shed get anywhere with that be-
cause ner legs aren't any good.
1'11 take care of Sally till she mar-
ries somebody with • yob and •
future, but I've no desire to make
life easy for her indefinitely As
for Pierce-1 wronged my oest
friend when I named that scoun-
drel —man-tad before he was 41 to
▪ brainless little fool, divorced be-
fore he could vote-1 paid him out
of that mess and some more.
Now I want the army to make •
man out of rum."
-We nave to stand aside. We
can't live their lives. Sewell. It's
When we try too hard that we
muddle things. Dooley taught me
that"
-Dooley is a good kid. Ravel's
an right, too, pretty as a tittle red
drum and with plenty of spirit."
"But no heart. I'm afraid."
Ravel's mother sighed
He demurred. "I wouldn't say
that. 1 think Ravel has a tender
side. Horse-crazy, of course. I'd
like to see Ravel in the kind of
establiahment she rates. Blooded
stuff. nunting, the way they live
Up in Virginia."
"Our stock is blooded here.
Ravel does a good job training the
Colts."
"Y es—v. alkang-horses. Somehow
see Ravel on jumpers; sort of
mina the spirited way she's got
about her."
eLet's go In, I'll make some cof-
fee. It is cold for early November
In Tennessee. You'll stay to dinner,
ae"ld bettere111-  cruise ening to town.
have some coffee though."
He openec a small gate for her.
then stood aside as a tall girl came
running down the path swinging a
bridle.
"Hello, Ravel," he said.
'nee°. Sewell. Gale, I changed
bite on Joachim I m trying to
break him of changing into • trot
every time ne speeds up." Her
long legs were encased in Khali,jodhpurs spotted with grease, ancl
her green sweater had patches oh
leather on the worn elbows, out
even so carelessly assembled there ,
was an arresting. vivid sort of
beauty about Ravel Taber.
(To Re Continued
FOR PINT
FURNISHED APARTMENT, FUR-
nace heat, private bath, at 304 S.
4th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 S. 4th or phone 103. (m27c)
THREE ROOM DOWNSTAIRS
furnished apartment. Heat and hot
water. refrigerator. Phone 3864 or
1067-J. m'47p)
4 ROOM HOUSE, NEWLY DECO-
rated. 11/2
 miles from Midway on
Hazel Highway. See Willie Cooper.
$20.00 month. (17127p)
2 UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS,
adjoining. Suitable for 2 couples.
Hut and cold water. W red for
electric stove. At 605 West Pop-
lar, phone 618. (m27c)
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
rent. Elechically equipped. Heat
and water furnished. 1322 Main,
phone 203. (mac)
GARAGE APAWMENT: FUILN-
ished. 103 N. 16th, phone 148I-J.
(m29p)
4 UCKI)4 AXI iDUSE AT 18th
St. and Lynn Grove Highway.
Lights, water, no bath. Apply at
place or next door West. (tie)
PAGE FIN')
4.ETTINO TOBACCO
RIPEN IMPORTANT
Despite drought, Lewis Simmons
of Fleming county produced an
average of 2331 pounds of tobacco
ask soft on three acres lest year.
It brought en ((verso of $1,896
an acre. Set June 2, there .•.'as
no rain after July 4. Cutting
was s•tarted on Lphor Day. Sim-
mons told UK County Agent
James I. Stephens that his suc-
cess was due to the heavy use of
fertilizer, especially potash, and
close attention to all details He
WAS careful to allow the tobaccoJEFFERSON 4-11 CLOPS to ripen, and said ripeness dadHAVE BIG ENROLLMENT more than anything else to im-
prove the quality.
Jefferson county 4-H club girls
numbering 1,120 are taking cloth-
ing, and attended 98 project meet-
ings, in one month. The Parent-
Teachers Association gave three
sewing machines tp the Okalona
4-H Club of 64 members, and the
PTA at the new Alice Waller schol
gave a machine to the 4-H club
at that school.
UK Home Agent Alice Sell
noted that 50 boys are among tins
398 Jefferson county 4-H'er's en-
rolled in foods. Ninety-seven gills
are taking the good grooming
project.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A ni""o Y"terla " P"s'
AceOes
1—Propel oneself
In water
6— Vigor (coll.:in.)
2—Mountain
passes
12—Italian cote(pi.)
13—Wing
14—Curved
molding
IS—Three, [landed
armadillo
IS—Dance step17—Mollusk
IS—Apartment
20—Military es,
21—Intense
23—Blackbirds
37 —Orea n teed
group
5
31—PertatnIng to
11 continent
32—Coff I no.33—Parts
35— bilselle
36--Cra try
35—Politic-al croup
41—Soot h lug
41k—CUrts•
47—Swamp
45—Above
42—Cere mon,
60—Con federat•
general
61—rnus ual
62—God of love63—Worm
64—Enough (poet)
COW N
1—Narrow, hat
board
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3—Close'
— Persia
4—Simple
Dornmen ts
6—Antelope
1—Light shade
5—PR-dinner
drink
11—E4'e closely10--Jum
it—Preps: half19---Fashion
12—Cloud
24 
•25.—c y of
II—Palaa to ear2S—Cosgulate
25—Stirtle: act
1141—Superistivis
ending
14-1Placs for
horses
35—Lumps
117—Floa (trig les
IS—Uniatierosting
beeS,30
40—Man's ease
*3 —054 Bolas
41-21•n's rt FT •
4 4—Ronso tyrant
45—Matured
SOIL TESTS PAY OFF
Soil tests are saving many Law-
rence county farmers money, says
James F. Moore, county agent for
the University of Kentucky. lie
cited the experience of James Webb
last year. He filanned to use 1,500
pounds of complete fertilizer on
nine tenths of an acre of tobacco
land, but a soil test showea the
need for only 200 pounds of
sulfate of potash and 100 pourds
of ammonitnn nitrate, plus manure
On the less than an acre he pro-
duced 2,084 pounds which sold for
$64 a hundred.
RANDOLPH SCOTT, PHYLLIS KIRK and LEX BARKER
play the leading roles in the new Warner Bros. action
film, 'Thunder Over The Plains." The WarnerColor film
opens locally at the Varsity Theatre Sunday.
IT'S THE WORLD'S LARGEST SHOPPING CENTER
THIS IS AN AttIAL view or new Northland Centsr. a 125.000.000 shopping center 'n suburban De-troit called the world's largest shopping center. Everything from toothpicks to grand pianos IS onsale. There Is perking apace for 25,000 autos, and deliveries are underground. Ilisterruitional)
TH' BAD THING ABOOMISTIPP
SHMOOS WAS, THEY WAS
TOO GOOD FO' PEOPLE—
—SO THE"/ WAS DECLARED
I LLEf3AL, AN Li:10-e- DESTRCH ED!
• —NOW,'THAR'S NO SHMOOS
LEFT IN TH'vALLEV
; OF TH' SHMOON —
By Ernie Bizahmailler
By Al Capp
ABBIE ..ii' SLATE
IT DON'T TAKE A EILARSTED
IND READER T'Ff6GER OUT
YOU DON'T TAKE T' nos
OFFER THEY'RE MAKIN'
T' BECKY, SLATS.
•••••••=11..
I...I GUESS THE THOUGHT OF
BECKY GOING TO ANOTHER TOWN
70 LIVE DOESN'T EXACTLY MAKE
ME I:>ELIRIOUSLY
HAPPY, POP.
By Ra•burn Van Bares
I'LL THINK IT OVER AND
GIVE YOU MY ANSWER-
IN THE MORNING,
MR. HARLOW:
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4
4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
55 Weather Report
6.00 Sky King
6-30 What's In The Newt
6:45 News Caravan _
7700 Life With Efftabetn
7.30 My Little Margie
8.00 TV Theater
9.00 This 15 Your Life
9-30 1 Pillreried Joan
1000 Views Of The News
1015 Sports Roundup
10:25 Do You Know Why
10:30-1_etter To Loretta
THURSDAY. *PIM I
8:45
9-00
9:30
9 45
10:00
11700
11:15
11:30
1200
12:15
12-25
12.30
130
2-00
3:00
3.30
3:45
4-00
4:15
4:30
5:00
5:55
6-00
6 15
6 30
6:45
7:00
7:30
810
8:30
9-00
930
1010
10.15
10-30
1100
Billboard
Ding Dong School
One Man's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Betty White Show
Appointment 12 Noon
Nood Day News
Billboard
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
On Your Account •
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Mr Wizard
Ross Bass
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Groucho Marx
Boston Blackie
Dragnet
Ford Theater
Martin Kane
Captured
Views of the News
Rasslin With Rust
Hit Parade
Stars on Parade
FRIDAY. APRIL
645 Billboard
9:00 Ding Done School
9-30 One Man's Family
9-45 Three Steps To Vi-even
10 00 Horne
11 00 Bride and Groom
11 .15 Hawkins Falls
11 30 Betty White Show
/TOO Devotional Moments
12:15 Noon Day News
12.25 Billboard
1230 Movie pattnee
1:30 Kitcherriff.olless
2 00 Kate Smith
3 no Welcome Travelers
3.30 On Your Account
4.00 Opry Matinee
4 13 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5.56 Weather Report
00 Superman
6 30 Eddie Fisher
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Gerroway At Large
7.30 Life With Riley
800 Big Story
8.30 Victory At Sea
900 Boxine
9-45 Greatest Fights
10-00 Views of The News
10 15 Sports Round-Up
1025 Do You Know Why
10 30 Meet Mr McNutley
(Continued° as page four.
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MONDAY, MARCH Mr
9:45 Morning Musical
10:00 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light
1210 What's Cooking?
12:30 Garry Moore
12:45 Afternoon Varieties
1:00 Double or Nothing
1:30 Pot Pourri
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Rob Crosby Show
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Off the Record
430 Western Parry
5:45 Sportsnightly
600 Armchair Adventure
615 Mid-State Edition
6:25 The Weatherman
6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
645 Perry Como
7:00 Burns and Allen
7:30 Godfrey's Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8:30 Red Buttons
9:00 Studio One
10:00 Badge 714
10.30 Feature Theater
11:45 Sign Off
TUESDAY. MARCH
9:45 Arthur Godfrey
1010 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
1115 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12700 What's Cooking?
12:30 Garry Moore
1:30 Pot Pourri
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
2:46 Afternoon Varieties
3.00 Woman With A Pad
315 Secret Storm
3:30 Off the Record
4:30 Western Party
5:45 Sportsnightly
6:00 Armchair Adventure
9-15 Ididstate Edition
6.25 %The Weatherman
630 Douglas Edwards. News
0-45 Jo Stafford
7:00 Bishop Sheen
7:30' Red Skelton
BIM Meet Millie
8-31 Suspense
9-00 Danger
9:10 Ray Bulger:
mood
10.00 Break the Bank
10-30 Feature Theater
11:45 Sign-Off
Where
30
a Rai-
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 31
9.45
11-00
10:30
11 00
11 - 15
11130
1148
12'09
12:30
12-46
1 -00
130
1 • 45
2 00
2.30
3:00
3:15
3.30
4.30
Morning Musical
Arthur Godfrey
Strike ft Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
What's Cooking?
Garry Moore
What's Your Trouble
Double or Nothing
Pot Pourri
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Woman With A Part
Secret Storm
Off The Record
Western Party
YOU'LL FEEL BETTER
with a n Rabom
Afr 00#00/76/9
with these famous RCA adeentaess:
• "Heart - - Coid " comp, 'mar
• Directional grilk
• Concealed Climate Tuner panel
• Easily replaceable filter
• Five year warranty covers entire
hermetically sealed cooling system
•,4r4tell work better and feel better
In cool. refreshing air.
km. Mareerf.d awash
ha theme from
upI. 711 me*
P. P•7
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC
100 N. 4th Phone 1087-J
5:45
6:00
6 15
6:25
8:30
8.46
7:06
8:00
8:30
910
9:43
10:00
1010
11:45
SPortmlightlY
Armchair Adventure
Mid-State Edition
Weatherman
Douglas Edwards. Mews
Perry Como
Arthur Godfrep-&-rriends
Strike It Rich
Eve Got A Secret
Blue Ribbon Bouts
The Big Playback
Danny Thomas, Here Comes
Daddy
Feature Theater
Sign-Off
THURSDAY. APRIL 1
9:43 Arthur Goeftsey
10:30 Strike It Rich
11700 Valiant Lady
11715 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
1145 Guiding Light
12.00 What's Cooking
12:30 Afternoon Varieties
12:45 Garry Moore
1:30 Pot Pourri
1:45 House Party
3:03 The Big Payoff
2:30 Until The Doctor Comes
2:45 Bob Crosby
300 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
3130 Off the Record
430 Western Party
5-46 Sportsnightly
6:00 Armchair Adventure
6:15 Mid-State Edition
625 Weatherman
6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
6:43 Jane Froman
70/ Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
730 Four-Star Playhouse
8:00 Lux Video Theater
8:30 Rig Town
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Place the race
1010 Comeback Story
10.30 Feature Theater
11 45 SIgn-Oft
FRIDAY.. APRIL 2
9.30 Jack Pear Mow
10:00 I'll Buy That
10-30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
1115 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12:00 What's Cooking'
12.30 Garry Moore
1:01I Double or NOHOW
pa _Pot Pourri _
1:46 Afternoon Verities
2:00 The Big Payoff
2-30 Bob Crosby
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Off the Record
490 Western Party
S 45 Sportmightly
6 00 Armchair Adventure
6 15 Mid-State Eelltion
6 25 Weatherman
630 Douglas Edwards, News
6 45 Perry Como
700 Mafrui
73• Topper
8.00 Playhouse of Stars
830 Or Miss Brooks
9.00 My Friend Irma
0.30 Colonel Flack
10.00 You /talked For It
10730 Nation's Best Wrestling
11.30 Sign-Off
SATURDAY. APRIL 3
9:30 Sitillin Ed McConnell
10:09 Witiky DinIcr and YOU
(Coallosed on page four:
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7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25
8:30
8:55
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:00
11:15
11:30
11-45
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
1:45
2:00
3-00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:25
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:40
10:45
11:15
hal
7:25
7:30
7-.55
8:00
8:25
8730
8-46
900
930
9:46
10:00
11:00
11:15
1130
11.43
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
1:45
2.00
300
3:30
4:00
4:30
5.00
5.15
5:15
5-30
6:00
6.15
8.30
8.48
7.00
800
6.30
9.00
930
10 00
10 30
W M C
MONDAY. MARCH 29
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Today With Cathy
Ding Dong School
Shopping At Home
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
3 Steps To Heaven
Storylancl
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Homemakers Program
Photoquiz
Berle Olswanger
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weatherman
Stars On Parade
Hartoons
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Slim Rhodes
News Car:-.van
Name That Tune
Voice of Firestone
CUKO Kid
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
Wrestling
News
Weather
Man vs Crime
Film Features
TUESDAY, MARCH 30
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Today Wink Cathy
Ding Doug School
Shopping At Home
Secrets of GI3MOUI
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Homemakers Program
Pbotoquiz
Berle Olswanger
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weatherman
Superman
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Milton Berle
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Judge For Yourself
Biff Baker
TV Theatre
News
••••••••••NiMpigle
MR. TV OWNER
T V - Memphis
Many of you are not receiving top perfor-
mance from your Television because of
outdated Antennas.
Why not replace these single channel An-
tennas with an all channel "Big Jack" and
enjoy several stations.
For Expert installation Call
CALL 135
OADraraast wr
Larry Kerley Company
Phone 135 East Side Square
10:40 Weather
1045 Dave Garroway
11:15 Film Feature
12-00 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY, MARCO 31
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8.25
8.30
8:55
9-00
9.30
10:00
11.00
11 15
11 .30
11 -45
12 00
12 13
12.30
100
1 -30
1:45
2.00
300
330
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:25
5.30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
• 9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
1040
10:45
11:15
11:45
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Today With Cathy
Ding Done School
Shopping At Horne
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Newt
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Homemakers Program
Photoquiz
Berle Ohne:Inger
KategiSmith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weatherman
Stars On Parade
Hartoons
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Married Joan
Favorite Story
TV Theatre
This Is Your Life
Playhouse
Soundstage
News
Weather
Rocky King
Film Feature
Sign Off
„. THURSDAY. APRIL I
7-60Tbdy
725 News
730 Today
7 55 News
8:00 Today
8:25 News
810 Today
8.55 Today With Cathy
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 Shopping At Home
10:00 Home
11:00 Bride and Groom
11 15 Hawkins Falls
11 -30 1 Steps To Heaven
11 45 Storyland
1200 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
1:30 Photoquiz
1:46 Berle Olswanger
200 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Captain Video
5:15 Flicker Comics
5:25 Weethermar
5'30 Wild Bill Hickok
6:00 Evening Serenade
6.15 News Reporter
630 Dinah Shore
 1/4
(Continued on parr four ,
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aturday, March 21., 1954
A FULL WEEK'S
TV
PROGRAM
Motorola TV
geoolfol, thdtdy I Compact now cal:t-
ime titular' table modal in mahogany
metal. 21-in. tuba. All features.
Illload, slightly mots. Fed. Too inchnittd.
MODES.
21111 $229.95
• f sclusiv• D;otene• Selectee Switch'
• Haw, Eachtwrit Conkampotc.ry Sty ling!
Ward Auto Supply
W. Main Phone 258
SPECIAL
Radio, TV, and Small
Appliance Repair
Do you know how good
your radio should sound?
Bring it in Today!
We will repair any table
model radio for
Plus guaranteed parts &
Service
Free Pick-Up Service
Check Your Small
Appliances!
We repair irons, toasters,
waffle irons, mixers, etc.
Call Hayes Brooks
Repair Service Mgr.
BILBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
"Your Authorized Gen-
eral Electric Service
Station
Phone 886 E. Main St.
This Summer
with
Fishing Equipment
From
THE MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
RODS - REELS - POLES - LINES
In fact we have all
your needed fish-
ing equipment here
at prices you can
afford to pay
-01114.0.Now- Be one of the first at the
lake this year with the
right kind of equipment
Complete Radio and TV Service
MURRAY FeOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main Street
93 S
S
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KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
•
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
•
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
CHUCKS
FOR
RECORDS
Five top Popular
Records
hake Love To Me
-J. Stafford
Secret Love
-Doris Day
I Get So Lonely
-Four Krilisnts
W.,^ ted-Perry Como
Y,,er.g At Heart
-F. Sinatra
Five Top Hilbilly Records
Slowly
-W Pierce
You Better Not Do That-T Collins
I Really Want To ICnow-E. Arnold
Birr.bo-J Reeves-
Be TPwre BR Price -
CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER
Phone 1458
8745
9:00
9:30
0:45
10:00
11:00
11:15
1130
12:00
12:15
12:25
12:30
1;30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4.15
4:30
5:00
555
6:00
6.15
639
645
7:00
730
8:00
830
9130
10:00
10 15
1025
10 30
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The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedules Week Of March 29 Through April 3
WSM-TV- Nashville
•Copyright 1954
MONDAY. MARCH 29
Billboard
Ding Dong School
One Man's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Bride & Groom
Hav.leins Fans
Betty White Show
Devotional Momenta
Noonday News
Bulletin Board
Morning Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Kate Smith
Kate Smith
Welcome Traveler
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy -Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Televisit
Farm Furrows
J u ng le McCa bre
News Caravan
Name The Tune
Howard Barlow
I Led Three Lives.
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
Views of the News
Sports Round-Up
Do You Know Why
Mr. and Mrs. Noitl,
TUESDAY. MARCH 30
8 45 Billboard
9:00 Ding Done School
9-30 One Man's Family
945 Three!' Steps To Heaven
10:00 Home
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Hawkins' Falls
11:30 Betty White Show
12:00 Appointment 12 Noon
12.15 Noonday News
12:30 Morning Matinee
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2.30 Kate Smith
3 00 Welcome faavelers
330 On Your Account
4_00 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid-7:'
C30 Dtnah Shore
5 45 News Caravan
700 Milton Berle
FWAFireside Theatre
830 Circle Theeter
9 00 RFD Nashville
930 Fred Allen
MOO Views of the News
10_15 Sports Round-Up
10:30 Campbell Sound Stage
11 -00 N,ght Watch
WEDNESDAY. MAR( H 31
8 45 Billboard
900 Ding Dor.g School
9 30 One Man's Family
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11 00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11.30 Betty White Show
12:00 Devotional Moment i
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Morning Matinee
1.30 Krtchei. Kollege
2 00 Kate Smith
230 Kate Smith
3 00 Welcome, Travelers
3 30 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
-1 $229.95 up
RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE CO.
Phone 587
-
•
a
Phone 1300
 1
venrssiler•
_ 
.1
